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ITORY MUST NOT FjNI 
1TION UNPREPARED, 
IUSTRIALISTS HEAR

I Industrial anil commercliil lenders of the Torn 
Itlng In the City Hall Tuesday afternoon, heard 
|he Committee for Economic Development for ji

In a session called by Chapman Wentworth, R'neral mana-
Longren Aircraft Co. and *        

ira dintrirt,
he program

war plan-

nan of the Torrance Cham- unprepared to co; 
\>f Commerce committee on ; problems of peace,

planning, the group , den outbreak of ho; 
warning that victory 

not find the United States
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nation unprepc red 
issues of war.

Hal Thomas, reg 
of C.E.D., and LI

>c with the

tilitles found

onal director 
jyd A. Wll- 
'crotary, ledHams, executive 

the discussion.
 Wentworth outlined in brief 

what had been accomplished 
far, stressing the survey 
being conduct ?d to deter- 

nine the exact conditions the 
Torrancc . trade area will be 
faced with in thi immediate 
postwar era. Three plants have 
completed Uieir individual sur 
veys, Wentworth si Id, and will 
be followed by reniflnlng plants.

Get rfcmre
j "After all the information has 
been tabulated, we will have a 
picture of employment, purchas 
ing power, pay-rolls and associ- 
iti'd data, all of wh ch will tend 
o give managemert jind labor 

alike an accurate yardstick, 
from which we can plan scien 
tifically for the futjre prosper 
ity of Torrance Ind jstries, com 
merce, tradesmen, small busi 
nesses of all types, and profes 
sional men and women," he said, 

purpose of 
>rth pointed

In outlining the 
the meeting, Wentw 
out that the C.E.D. 

had come to
his Invitation 
tell us how we

nd

ourselves to comb it postwar
evils and approach 
prosperity at hand 
not sleep at the s\ 
biggest job, Wentw 
ued, is to atlemp 
genuine Interest an 
planning action by 
the planning into 
types of organfzatlor

 ach branch of endeavor ha 
individual problems.
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iest conduct
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he various 
i, inasmuch

Wenlworth introduced Wil 
liams, who outlined the high 
lights of the C.E.D. organization. 
He pointed out that the organ 
izations joining hands with 
C.E.D. realized that the first 
thing to consider was the win 
ning of the war, then we will 
all have to assume our portion 
of leadership. Our national wel 
fare depends on the number 
gainfully employed, which in 
turn depends on the planning 
and concerted action taken now. 
He complimented the Torrance 
Chamber of Commerce on the 
steps they had already taken 
and urged all of the industrial 
and commercial organizations to 
use the Chamber facilities as 
an efficient planning medium.

In introducing Thomas, Wil 
liams stated that he Is a busi 
nessman of Southern California 
himself, possessed of a thorough, 
comprehensive know! edge of 
problems large and small, fac- 
ng Torrance business and the 

future of the Torrance trade 
area.

September 20 Is 
Deadline for 
Registration

The deadline for reglsrntlon 
of voters for the coming pres 
idential election IN midnight 
Sept. 2H.

Those who dirt not register 
for or vote in the primary or 
the general election In IB42 
and have not registered since 
that time, must register now

rder to 
full.

eligible to vote 
Those who have

moved since their Inst regis 
tration will find It necessary 
to register again.

to the quick. You won't like 
that, I can assure you.

"The C.E.D. doesn't seek cred 
it for postwar planning they 
want action beneficial action. 
The Torrancc Chamber of Com
merco is ready and anxious to 
generate the program- find out 
what the unemployment prob 
lem is really going to be and 
how employers are going to 

Thomas stated that the plan- , overcome the Incident obstacles, 
ning necessary had gone beyond | Wp must avoi(I anotho|. WPA
the thinking and talking stages. 
He said: "Pick up any national 
publication and you will find 
that they all dwell on postwar 
planning. Do the manufacturers 
and others know what they are 
going to do after the war ac 
tually know? Most of the man 
ufacturers ask why they should

or relief program on large 
scales. We cannot deport the 
peoples of other states, but, 
through scientific planning we 
will be able to divert the unem 
ployed of Southern California to 
other sections of the country 
where labor shortages will elxst. 
Business heads arc going to
have to burn a little midnightget 'hot and bothered' over post 

war problems at this early j oi | and ran'in their"departnient 
stage of the game. They have I noads cooperate in the present
felt, until recently, that Ger 
many will not fold up for an 
other couple of years at least, 
and that Japan will not capitu 
late until a couple of years 
thereafter. We have loads of 
time.

Warns of Unpreparcdness

survey originated by the post 
war planning committee of the 
Torrancc Chamber of Commerce 
serving under Mr. Wentworth.

Cut Reconversion
"Through, a similar survey,

General Electric was able to cut
down their reconversion period

"Look back on tho history of   from over two years to consid
>ur nation. All U. S. wars were 
itarted before we were prepared 
ind ended before we were ready 
o plan the peace. This time 

it must be a wholly different 
story if American business is 

breathe at all. Our eco- 
nic structure will not stand 

a depression after this war a 
three billion dollar plus war, If
you pie

nt 
syste

Mass uncmploy- 
ill crack our economic 

ide open. It is up to
you businessmen to do things 

'for yourselves, or the govern-

rahly less than six months, 
which, in itself, speaks well for 
the survey in question. The 
purpose of the C.E.D. is not to 
impose plans on industry and 
commerce their plan Is of the 
'grass-root' variety   to assist 
ment will be forced to do it 
for you, much as the federal | 
government wishes to see free' 
enterprise flourish. If you do' 
not take the bull by the horns 
and accomplish things for your 
selves, a period of regimenta 
tion will follow which will hurt'

and encourage business to re- | in tho wake of cessation of hos- 
main in business, make money tilltics. Firms In the cast have 
and not work for the govern- i realized this only too well and 
ment. I are getting the jump on us in 

"We must steer clear of so- ! Southern California. As I see 
cialist regimes. Everyone must I it, our first task is to find out
pitch in. People In your own 
community like Dave Faulkner 
and Harry Kcller and Chapman
Wentworth and a scor of

nust take the lead in 
arousing enthusiasm In the 
C.E.D. policies and principles. 
A small handful of business 
leaders In any given area should 
not be obliged to shoulder the 
burden and I am confident that 
this will not continue to be the 

:se. All leading industrialists 
and commerciallsts should at 
tend called meetings. War ur 
gency and similar excuses will 
lot heal the scars all must 
share In the planning. Stand

i the amount of employment we 
can anticipate in Torranco. Fol 
lowing this, we will be able to 
acquaint Torrancc industry and 
commerce just what we can do 
or should do to regain normalcy 
and increase output beyond the 
1942 level. We must work in 
the closest harmony.

"Committees in the pas' h"ve 
failed in most respects b'    _;_. 
they have received the 'busy sig 
nal' from the government and 
from their own top-management. 
We will expect every member 
of the committee to be formed 
this evening to act as a deputy. 
Personal contact with fellow-

difficult It was to organize in- 
| dustry which has outgrown it- 
jself. Companies normally em 
ploying 100 were obliged to In- 

I crease their rolls to 1,000 in 
I order to meet wartime output 
and government, requirements. 
The C.E.D. is endorsed by the 
chief companies and organiza 
tions in the country. This en 
dorsement would not have been 
forthcoming unless their plans 
were sound. It Is a delicate Job

we are undertaking, but one we 
| can definitely and efficiently 
 [handle. The Torrance Chamber 
i of Commerce and myself will 
(devote the time and effort to
the problem won't you help us
to help ourselves?

SAN FERNANDO GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Cuccl 

entertained as their weekend 
guests, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Folker of San Fernando.

nare in tne planning, stand- Personal contact with fellow- 
rds of living are raising grad- plant executives will have to be 
lally all over tho country, so j maintained constantly, no mat- 
:iust supply and demand in- ter '"how high the desks are-- . .-. ..... high the desks are

 ase proportionately. Pitch in stacked with other urgent mat 
ters. Look at your work-pileir he struck out!

Wentworth voiced tho opinion anc! ask yourselves which mat- 
hat business was peeking over ter is the most urgent, then 
he shoulder of the man

isn't the
~   . ... .... ....... ...._ place postwar planning at the
ro, waiting to sec what j very top for immediate action. 

fc«,,Tnment is going to do i If it pleases the gentlemen 
:t. "We cannot wait for the j present we will now appoint a 

^../eminent to wear our shoes, permanent committee, to be 
We must take our own meas- augmented from time to time 
ircments for boots we expect as demands dictate. We will, 
o fill," he said. I am sure, launch upon a sin- 

"To date we have not had cere and earnest effort to carry 
my real distribution problem  , out the plans and research of 
vo have had buyers standing 1 the C.E.D. as they affect our 
m our back steps and waiting own peculiar local problems. 
it our front doors. All of us "I now appoint the following 
ihould cooperate In the survey committee to serve with me: 
>eing conducted by the Tor- "R. R. Smith, superintendent, 
'ance Chamber of Commerce to industrial relations, National 

determine our needs and solve Supply Co
our problems. We have the "A. L. Jackson, plant mana- 
sple responsibility of local plan- ger, International Derrick &
iln
iloyme:
legree

..j tj»..~..»...*>T u. .ufu. fjiuii ger, iiiLuriiiiLiunai uer:
We can gauge our em- Equipment Co

 nt minimum with a great "Reed H. Parkin, so
of accuracy and work treasurer, Doak Aircraft

jward the m

	iocretary- 
	..__.... __- -_.-.-   - Co.

......_ ..._ .......imum employ- "Earl Conner, postmaster, Tor-
icnt. Industry must admit rance, Calif.
lat it is somewhat blindfolded "Bronson Buxton, Buxton

as far as future distribution Realty Co.
of products what it will be. "Philip Van Dyke, secretary,

been cut off from po- Longrcn Aircraft Co.
 ntial customers and distribu: "James L. Lynch, president, 

aid in the winning of Torrance Chamber of Commerce, 
the war. "Frank Selover, editor, Tor- 

Big Problem rance Herald.
"I am not afraid that peace "Harry B. Lewis, executive

will come soon, I am pleased secretary, Torrance Chamber of
to feel that this is so, but I Commerce."
am afraid of the winning of In closing, Wentworth said he
the industrial peace to follow realized and appreciated how
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MowThan SIX MILLION
Tires

New in Service !
Today's Firestone DeLuxe Champion Tires are 
Setting New Records for Mileage and Safety
million Firestone Tires, made with

ON THE fighting fronts and >n the home front, more than six
synthetic rubber, are helping to

transport vitally important manpower and materials. In every respect, 
these tires are upholding the Firestone tradition of "Best in Rubber- 
Synthetic or Natural.1'

Today's Firestone Tires are setting new records in mileage and 
safety because for more than 20 years Firestone has been a pioneer 
and pacemaker in synthetic rubber. This position of leadership has 
enabled Firestone to develop special compounds, new constructions 
and improved manufacturing methods for synthetic rubber tires.

Liilea to tin Voice of Firettonl tl'ilh Richard Crooti and thi firesloui Symf/jo,

As a result, Firestone DeLuxe Champion Tires now provide many 
new and revolutionary features in addition to such patented and 
exclusive advantages as Safti-Lock Gum-Dipped Cords for greater 
body strength and extra blowout protection   Vitamic Rubber for 
longer life   Gear Grip Tread for utmost protection against skidding 
and for added mileage  ,and that priceless ingredient which we 
Americans call "know-how" backed by '44 years of experience in 
building many millions of quality tires.

So when you get permission from your ration board to buy new 
tires, buy time-tested, extra-value Firestone DeLuxe Champions  'the 
tires that stay safer longer.

ny Orcbeslrj, under the direction of Hnuura aanau; nlonilay evening!, over N.B.C.

PI ONE E R S
1933 -^

Eleven years ago. Firestone built
the flRST synthetic rubber lircs

for aircraft. ___

A IMP PAC E M A K E R S
iwl -~-^»fcJ 1940"

I

Ten y< ars ago, Firatone nude its 
FIRS1 synthetic rubber passenger 

car ciret.

N SYN T_H_E_T I C1942   ^ _ RUBBER!

Firestone FIRST went into
factory production of synthetic

rubber tires four years ago.

A Firestone-opcrated plant was 
the FIRST government-owned 
plant to produce synthetic rubber.

FIRST synthetic rubber from grain 

operated, government-owned plant.
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